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DR. TORREY, IN ABLE SERMON, 
DECLARES HELL IS CERTAIN

I weftt to chutch on the Seibbath. The min- 
ietV gof up to preaàrHe announced his 
text, Maty. vi. 33, looked rigty down at 
me, and pointed h|s finger at me -end said, 
* Young man, “Seek finit the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and all these 
things ahall be added unto you/ ” He said, 
“I went out of the church; had an awful 
struggle! it seemed as if the minister 
talking at me. I said, "No; I will get fixed 
in life finit, and then I will become a 
Christian/ ”, He said, “I found no work 
there. I went to another town; I found 
employment. I went to church, as was my 
custom, Sunday after Sunday. After I had 
been going some Sundays the minister 
stood up in the pulpit, announced his text, 
Matt. xi. 33, ‘Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and all these 
things shall be added unto you/ ” And he 
said, “Dwight, he seemed to look right at 
me and point his finger right at me, and 
said, ‘Young man, “Seek ye first the king
dom of God and His righteousness, and all 
things shall be added unto you/ ” He 
said, “I got up and went out of church. I 
went to the cemetery back of the church. 
I sat down upon a tombstone. I had an 
awful fight, but at last T said, ‘No, I will 
not become a Christian till I get settled in 
life/ ” Ahe he said, “Dwight, from that 
day to this the Spirit of God has left me, 
and I have never had the slightest inclina
tion to be a Christian/ ” Mr. Moody said, 
“I did not understand it then. T was not 
a Christian myself. I went to Boston and 
was converted. Then I understood it. I 
wrote to my mother and asked her what 
had become of him, and she wrote 
me: ‘Dwight, he has gone insane, and they 
have taken him to the Brattleboro Insane 
Asylum/ I went home to Brattleboro, and 
called on him there. He was in hia cell and 
as I went into his cell he glared at me, 
pointed his finger at me, and said, ‘Young 
man, “$eek ye first the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness.’ ” and I could do 
nothing with him. I went back to Boston. 
After some time I came home again, I
said to my mother, ‘Where is Mr. --------
now?’ ‘Oh!’ she said, ‘ he is home, but he 
is a helpless imbecile.' I went to his house. 
There he sat rocking back and forth in a 
rocking chair, a white-haired man; and as 
I went into the room he pointed his finger 
at me and said, ‘Young man, ‘Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and his right
eousness/ ” Gone crazy with memory. 
Men, hell is the madhouse of the universe, 
where men and women remember.

oemim, Blasting Powder
Mtee Katherine Heokett.

Newcastle, N. Rp Nov. 21—Miss Kath
erine Hackett, daughter of WHliam Hack- 
ett, Bamaby Riven passed away this 
morning at the hohie of her brother-in- 
law, Leonard Savage. The deceased was 
32 years of age and took ill only a short 
time ago, on a visit here. Besides her 
father, five sisters and two brothers sur
vive. Maria, a sister, resides in St. John. 
The body will be taken to Bamaby River 
for interment.

(Continued from page l.)
The recorder said that he understood the 

view of the city wtys that traffic should be 
brought to the docks to be built, whereas ! 
the C. P. R. wanted words put into the I 
transfeV to show that the object of the C. i 
P. R. was to develop its own property.

In answer to Aid. Likely, Mr. Taylor 
said that the first object of the 
was to increase its own facilities. The C. 
P. R. being the only' carrier on the west 

Tuesday. Nov. 22. ”de wouId incidentally have to handle traf- 
Dr. James A. Draper, one of the most to bis majesty's docks. As far as any 

popular dental practitioners in this city, lrect connection between the C. P. R. 
died at his home late last night aged 60 Property and the government docks 
years. Deceased had been ill tor a long co^rne<| there was none, 
time with heart trouble. For some years ^ely thought the lawyers
he practiced by himself, but latterly he fP1,tt,n£ hairs. He thought the sense of ; 
had been associated with Dr. McAvenney. he COunc,‘ was to hand over the forty ’ 
The many friends of Dr. Draper in the ! ftcre 6*nP the C. P. R. trusting the 
city and province will regret to read of his ! r^?ny to u®e lfc for railroad purposes only. ! 
death. He is survived by his wife. They! lhe rec°rder had been instructed to draw j 
had one child, & daughter, who died some UP ai^ agreement and lie thought he ought 
time ago. try and meet the C. P. R.

were
Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Says it is a Place of Both Physical and Mental Suffering 
for Which Earthly Torment is But Prelude—Declares 
Jesus Says Hell is Lake of Fire Where There is Suffering 
Forever in Both Body and Mind. vocompany w. H. THORNE CO., LimitedDr. James A. Drape;.

FRIWednesday, Nov. 23.
The Queen s Rink was packed last night 

by an attentive audience who listened to 
Dr. Toney's first sermon on Hell. There 
could be no doubt of the immense impres
sion caused By the words and argument* 
of the preacher. As usual the musical part 
of the meeting was of such a nature as to 
excite deep feeling. The tremendous suc
cess that has so far attended these meet
ings is very gratifying to those in charge.

“And if thy right eye causeth thee to 
stumble, pluck it out. and oast it from 
thee; for it is profitable for thee that one 
of thy members should perish, and not 
thy whole body be cast into hell/*—Matt, 
v. 29 (R. V.)

My subject tonight is Hell ; Its certain
ty. What Sort of a Place it is, and How 
to Escape it. If I were to choose my 
own subject to preach upon, I certainly 
would never choose this. 1 always speak 
upon it with reluctance and pain. It is
an awful subject, but a minister of God One of the most certain facts of every 
has no right to choose his own subjects. ffian e experience is this—that where there 
He must go to God for them# and I am is ®in there must be suffering, 
confident that God wishes me to speak ^ i® more certain that there ie a hell 
upon this awful subject tonight. I wish than that when you lie down to sleep to- 
that I could believe that there was no pight you will wake again tomorrow 
hell, that is. I wish that I could believe j 
that all men would come to repentance v 
and accept Christ, and that therefore hell 
should be unnecessary. Of course, if men 
will

Market Square, St. John, N. 3.abominable, and murderers, aud whore
mongers, jand sorcerers, and idolaters, and 
all liars, shall have their part in the lake 
which burneth with fire and brimstone ; 
which is the second death/’

I say that hell is certain, because Jesus 
Christ and the apostles say so, because 
God says so through them. The only thing 
against it is the speculation of the theo
logians and dreams of poets. The words 
of Christ have stood the test of eighteen 
centuries, and always proved true in the 
final outcome every time. No school of 
theological speculation has ever stood the 
test of eighteen years, and when I have 
Christ on one side and speculative theo
logians on the other, it doesn’t take me 
long to decide which to believe.

In the second place, I say that hell ie 
certain, because experience, observation, 
and common sense prove that there is a 
hell.

JURY AGAIN DISAGREES IN
ITALIAN MURDER TRIAL

i

if,

I Stoed 10 to 2 in Favor of Convicting Man Charged With 
Killing Diego Siracnsa—Were Hopelessly Divided— 
The Evidence and His Honor's Charge.

Wanted Instructions Only.
The recorder replied that if the council 

wisned to Hand over the property on the 
west side to the C. P. R. without a condi
tion attached he would cheerfully draw 
the instrument, 
struétions on the matter.

Aid. Likely moved that the clause be 
amended to meet the wishes of the solici
tor for the C. P. R.

Aid. Potts thought the position of » the 
C. P. R.

NotâtMre. Rose Harding.
Wednesday. Nov.

The death occurred in this city yester
day of Mrs. Rose Harding, widow of An
thony Harding, in the 96th year of her 
age. The deceased was a resident of the 
North End near^ all her life and is well 
known in that section of the city. She is 
survived by four sons, Thomas, Peter and 
Michael at home and Martin in Amherst.

foup
All he wanted was m-

Thursday, Nov. 24.
The second trial of John Rossi, better 

known as Andy Rossi, for the murder of 
Diego Siracusa in June last, resulted as the 
first one had done, in a disagreement of 
the jury. Judge Barry was on the bench. 
I he jury' retired at 8.45 and in one hour 
and fifteen minutes returned to the court 
room and announced that they had failed 
to agree. They stood ten to two for

What do you mean ?
Ihe-go was mad with nv .
M hat did he do or sa> ?
He came out looking cross. ] 

on the table and he

Arthaba
an unreasonable one. The agree

ment as drawn by the C. P. Pv.,be thought 
unworthy to be considered by any

trod IWalter B. Pelton.
'St. Stephen, Nov. 21—On Wednesday, 

Nov. 2, Walter Britt Pelton, of Dorches
ter (Mass.), and formerly of Stanley (N. 
B.), died of diabetes at the Knickerbocker 
hotel, New York. He was the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. George Pelton, of Stan
ley, and was fifty years of. age. Mr. Pelton 
wras for a number of years interested in 
the manufacture and sale of cold storage 
machinery- A few years ago he came to 
this town and installed a cold storage plant 
for Ganong Bros. Afterwards he became 
interested in a patent for paper milk bot
tles and at the time of his death had 
formed a compatoy for the manufacture of 
them.

Mr. Felton s home was in Dorchester 
(Mass.), where his Body, was taken for in
terment. He leaves one brother, Fred., 
who resides in Haverhill (Mass.), and four 
sisters—Mrs. F. A. Holmes, of Eastport ; 
Mrs. Sylvester Watt, of North Head, 
Grand Manan ; Mrs. Barker, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), and Mrs. Frank Pelton, of New-, 
ton (Mass.) Mr. Pelton was a prominent 
Free Mason and a member of the Puritan 
Club.

asked him what was the m-iitcr but i,<■ 
did not

avas on

Aid. Sproul thought there was someth
ing radically wrong. He was of opinion 
the city ought to be protected rather than 
the C. P. R.

cil. Coanswer.
Had he been drinking.'' 
Yes. we both had. AtYou probably will, you may not; but it' 

ie absolutely certain that there is a hell, 
and the next time you buy a book—I 
not how skilfully it is written—or go to 
hear a lecture—I care not how eloquent— 
and pay a dollar or two dollars to have 
some man prove to you by book or lecture 
that there is no hell, you pay your money 
to be made a fool of. There is a hell.

started to laugh. He said that 1 
good to go with Minnie Joncs H i 
had no money.

In answer to further question^ - . 
related some alleged immoral &t,r 
made by Siracusa.

At the time of the shooting w,v- -
cusa awake?

He was.
Dili he it peat these observât; n- 

times than once ?
Yes, he did so many times.
Did you get mad ?
I did. I got up from ray 

my revolver from my pocket and .. 
into the bedroom.

Where did you get the revolver.
In the till.
About what time did you get it?
About half past twelve.
Having shot Siracusa I suppi-> 

made your escape ?
Yes. I was sorry. I did not know . . r 

I was doing.
The attorney general cross-examined t> >’ 

prisoner, who described the shooting. ! ■ 
said he could not see into the room whn 
he fired. When asked if he gave Siracii- .

!

At their desire the confession
Before Council for Two Years made by the prisoner to the police

A1, * read by his honor. The clerk also read
Aid \V hite said the matter of the j Rossi s direct examination and 

transfer had been before- the council two amination on the stand. Judge Barry then 
years It was a question now between the | told them they would have to retire again 
recorder and the C. P. R.s solicitor and j and endeavor to reach a verdict. He would 
he thought they ought to trust the C. P. stay in the court till 12.40 when if they 
K. a little. He seconded Aid. Likely's mo- had still failed to agree thev would be

care1 Hon. Mr. 
Mr. Bo 
of Go 
Policy 
Now— 
Proloni

persist
in the rejection of Christ, God’s glorious 
•Son. J cannot but recognize that it is 
light that there -should be a hell, and 
that that hell should continue as long as 
men persist in their sin and rejection of 
Christ.

I wish with all my heart that all men 
would repent and thus render hell un
necessary, as far as the human race is 
concerned. But I do not wish to believe 
it if it is not true. I would rather believe 
and preach unpleasant truth than to be
lieve and preach unpleasant error. And 
as awful as the thought is, I have been 
driven to the conclusion that there is a 
hell. I once honestly believed and taught 
all men, and even the devil, would ulti
mately come to repentance, and that thus 
hell would cease to be. But I came to 
the place where I could not honestly re
concile this position with the teaching of 
Christ and the apostles. T was driven to 
thife alternative—that I must either give 
up my Bible or give up my “eternal 
hope.” I could not give up the Bible. I 
had become thoroughly convinced that -the 
Bible, beyond doubt, was the very Word 
of God. I could not in honesty twist 
and distort the Scriptures to make them 
agree with what I wanted to believe. As 
an honest man there was only one thing 
left for me to do—that was to give up 
my opinion that all men would ul
timately come to repentance and be saved. 
I know perfectly well that if a man 
stands squarely upon the teaching of 
Christ and the apostles and declares it 
without fear, he will be called “narrow,” 
“harsh,” and “cruel.”

sin, and persistin

1 cross-ex-

u

The Character of Hell.
First of all, hell is a place of extreme 

bodily suffering. That is plain from the 
teaching of the New Testament. The 
monest words to express the doom of the 
impenitent are “death” and “destruction,” 
constantly recurring. What do death and 
destruction mean ? God has taken pains 
to define His terms. Yrou will find His 
definition of destruction in Rev. xviL—8, 
compared with Rev. xix.—20, and Rev. xx. 
—10. In Rev. xvii—8, we are told that 
the beast goeth into - “perdition.” The 
word there translated perdition is th 
word which is translated elsewhere “de
struction, and ought to be so translated 
here, or else it ought to be translated dif
ferently in the other passages. Now', if 
you can find where the J>east goes 
have God’s own

tion. locked up till morning.
The jury again retired at 11.40 and at 

12.40 his honor took his seat and requested 
Sheriff Ritchie to summon them into court, 

the They filed into the box a few minutes later 
own and through their foreman, John R. Greer, 

every part of the ; announced that they were still hopelessly 
land and fill it in as rapidly as the gov- j disagreed. In answer to a question by the 
ernment builds the piers. He declared j court, they said they stood as formerly, ten 
himself in favor of the motion. j to two. His honor then, with the consent

Aid. Jones thought if the transfer would j °f the attorney-general, discharged the 
solve the problem of development on the jury, expressing regret that they had failed 
west side he would vote for it. If the gov- to agree. He instructed them to be back 
eminent did not object he did not see that in court at 2.30 this afternoon, 
the council ought to object.

The recorder in reply to a question by 
Aid. Jones said that provision had been 
made that another line of railway besides crown 
the C. P. R. could reach the docks to be 
built.

MBS. MILL GETS 
TEN YEARS FOR 

KILLING HUSBAND

Aid. Hayes thought they 'could trust the 
C. P. R. to look after their oivn interests. 
He would support the motion.
^ Aid. Elkin took the ground that 

C. P. R. would be compelled for their 
accommodation to

Specii
. Ottawa, No 
.Nationalist m<

at the opening 
He came ini

helped in h 
the Law: 
triduced 

The ic

St. Albans, Vt., Nov. 22.—A sentence 
of not less than ten years nor more than 
twelve ÿears in the Vermont state prison 
at Windsor was imposed yesterday upon 
Mrs. Josephine Averill of St. Albans,con- 
victed last week of manslaughter in con
nection with the death of her husband, 
Frank C. Averill, on the night of Oct. 
20 last.

Mrs. Averill was overcome when sen
tence was pronounced and wept bitterly.

Averill met his wife in Cambridge 
(Mass.), and was married to her in Wor
cester (Mass.)

e same

On motion of the attorney-general the 
prisoner was remanded. It was said in the 
court house that at the next trial the 

would probably reduce the charg 
to manslaughter.

Cornelius Sullivan. Joseph Jones, Wil
fred Jones and Antonio Bendetto 
on the stand during the forenoon and 
gave evidence similar to that of the pre
ceding Arials. Dr. W. W. White told of 

any the result of the poet mortem
tion and Julia Jones, John Wolfe 
Minnie Jones testified.

When the court resumed after luncheon. 
Detective Killen took the stand and after 
long argument by counsel, was allowed to 
give particulars of the conversation he had 

[ with the prisoner on the train.
Deputy Chief Jenkins also took the 

stand and after

P ltr». Bridget Leyden. Ur

Goshen Corner, Nov. 21—The sudden 
death of Mrs. Bridget Layden on Thurs
day morning has cast a gloom over the 
entire community. Deceased who was 70 
years of age was in her usual health until 
a few minutes before her death, when she 
was stricken with apoplexy. She ie sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Bridget 
O’Connor and Mrs. Timothy Long, and 
six so ne—John, Michael, Daniel, Joseph, 
Jeremiah and Ervine, all living in this 
place. Besides these she leaves one sister, 
Mrs. Elinor Kent, of New Ireland, and 
four brothers—Henry and Jeremiah O’Con
nor, of New Ireland; Daniel, of Goahen, 
and Francis, of Anaganee Ridge, and a 
large number of. grandchildren and 
grandchildren.

Mrs. Layden will he much missed in this 
community, where her genial disposition 
and Christian spirit w’on her many friends. 
The funeral took place on Saturday and 
was largely attended, her six tons acting 
as pall-bearers.. Interment was at South 
Branch cemetery.

you
definition of perdition or 

destruction. Turn to Rev. xix—20. Y'ou 
will read that the beast and the false

c ï any warning that he was going to fire, th 
prisoner replied: “I can’t tell.” Siracut- rial
called out after he was wounded. Then 1 
prisoner went into the room arid took 1 ! ■ 
watch and money. He intended, he sa i . 
to send them back to the victim's brothc 
The prisoner denied many questions askc 
by Mr. Hazcn and described the shootim 
in detail. He did not know that Minn ' 
Jones was a married woman.

Mr. Baxter and Mr. I laze n then briefly 
addressed the jury.

Aid. Scully said he did not attach much 
importance to this question. If the docks 
were built the property would have to be 
developed. So far as binding the company 
to do a certain amount of work in 
given time, he was not in favor of it.

pro
phet were cast into “the lake that burneth 
with fire and brimstone.”

Now let us look at God’s definition of 
death. You will find it in Rev. xxi—8:
“The fearful, and unbelieving, and the 
abominable, and murderous, and whore
mongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and 
all liars, shall have their part in the lake 
which burneth with fire and brimstone ; 
which is the second death.”

God’s definition of “death” is a portion 
in “the lake which burneth with fire and 

„ -i, A , , , ■ , , . brimstone.” just the same as His defini-
V TmlNftîdrmy- te/ H tL“ 1 ti0n of “perdition.” "Oh,” but somebody 
v. 2» (Revved \era.on): And ,f thy right saye> "that is al, highly figurative.- Very
Znd C/Td IrZ ,°h stTb‘e; PlUC> 1°“T’ I don’t erne to contend «garnet that
and «ut t from thee for it is profitable tonight, but remember God’s figurée stand 
for thee that one of thy members should for facts. Some people when they come

fan hR ^
the”ermone™etdhVMSi0nt'fI ‘t'*6 itfr°m lia™ done away with it dto^ether You 
the bermon on the Mount for two reasons' havp nnf ,inno Qa,Q,. ^ ...
j-: -1 ■*

not believe in the whole Bible, they do AH tL .hZ/ d.sembod.ed spints.
vi- ., cr ,L a» , Ail this theory so common todav of thebdieve m the Sermon on the Mount immortality of the soul independent of the
nlv ’ f te,f fr°m body, where we float around as disembod,-
part of the Bible that you all say you be- ed apint6> jg Platon]c phjlosophy and ™

; , T , ... , New Testament teaching. According to : According to reports, game m very plen-Mhat I have to say will come under the Bib!e] in the worl/to com°e ^ pitiful in Newfoundland this season. Hard-
^ond the9' character ofTeir a’nd tMrd 6pint ^ a body, not this same j * » day passes that the carcasses of sev-
tow td escape hell ' ^ a radlca!1>' different body, but still f™’ c?nbo,u a°d def.r ar,e "ot ahlpPed
now to escape neli. a body, the perfect counterpart of the1 t>,roueh (1,ty from the island. Monday
l ! absolute]y «rtam that there is a redeemed spjrit thal injlabit/Pt and night no lees than four caribou and two
he . I here are people in this city who, taker with it in all its blessedness Vi deer went trough. They had been shot 
will tell you that all the scholarly mm- ti]$ other hand tb lnst flpirjt , tod m Newfoundland and were being shipped

rs.nl.iara "■ara. ;r. Ti z %—rs.%h:' » «* «—•argument -i'll men w!,o know | ,, Peewit yiiVl .Vm.wev’ A meetmg of tl.e rraidenu ot . rouoh-
that, they have a weak case, and try to m th ... , lts ™8ery, ville Will take place in the club house
bolster UP a weak case by strong asset- »pirituM L clusee ontXd bod^k n T next Tuesday. The object an to pe-
tion. It .8 true beyond a doubt that pome! men tonjg)it Jdsbo^dypamJtitjon for the establi&hraent of a new
scholarly ministers hare given up belief j most exqui it 9„fferlng bec f /school there. There are forty-three child-
n the orthodox hell but they never gave : inward ^ , oncey we”t70g aTô6nitâ i ren now in Crouchv.lle. who either come

it up for reasons of Greek or New Testa-. where there were upward# of j 200 P , ; to the city or go elsewhere, and it is felt
purriy8 senUmental and speculativeUP i suffering, and the physician in chargHoId ^ time has come when the people
son. go to the New Te^U- that one of the upwards <?f 1^00 ^^°<

. ^ £ i ,, , were brought there bv one Rn'pnifir. lueir ovti. >cnooi inspector McLean isment to find out what it really teaches, Friends hell is the hospital of the' said to be favorable to the scheme.
and not to see how he can twist it into ,, . . . noepitai ot the in-__________________________
fxinformity with the speculations which, ?ura f8 0 e universe, where men exist 
he wishes to believe, and not find hell ; ln a^"l Perpetual pam. 
in the New Testament. whde tb®re 18 Pby«cal pain, this is

But suppose it were true. Suppose thatUhe 'f81 8‘gn,ficant feature of hell. Hell 
every scholarly minister had given up be- 13 a P ot memory and remorse. You re
lief in the orthodox hell, it would not ; mem r' 'J1 bbe picture which Christ has 
prove anything; for everybody that is.fani- ®nen us 0 the rich man in hell, that Ab- 
iliar ivith the history of tlie world and I l?1bam 8ald to ,tbe rich man. "Bemember.”

t he rich man had not taken much that he

bis seal amid
of N

cla.sr
examina-

Aid. Likely Objects to Recorder's
Draft. toLOCAL NEWS Aid. Likely took exception to the 

ner in which the recorder had drawn the 
agreement. The council had accepted the) 
agreement as drawn up by the late re- j 
corder.

After

The Judge's Charge.
At 9 o'clock his honor l>egan fin mm ing 

lied and itThe Orthodox Hell. Icup. Siracusa, he said, was k 
was a fact not disputed that 
bv the prisoner. The onK 
whether circumstances might i: p<1u- <• 
tlie crime from murder to manslaugiitr: 
IYi regard to the evidence of Minnie .hmv< 
he tTiougfht it entitled to credence. J'm 
police officers could have no object in 
stating facts otherwise than as the) wen . 
He went into the distinction between 
murder and manslaughter. Tlie authorities 
agreed that it would not avail for tl 
prisoner to plead provocation if an inter 
val had elaj>sed sufficient for him 10 think 
tlie matter over. He did not wish to he 
understood as implying that the prisonc; 
when on tlie stand had not spoken the 
truth, there was the strongest motive for 
him to color the story so that it would 
appear more favorable to him. The quee 
tions of fact were : Was there sufficient 
provocation to infiame Rossi's mind ' 
commit this deed and was there a suffi' ; 
ent interval for his blood to cool? If they 
came to the conclusion that Rossi had dis
charged the revolver at random they 
would not be justified in finding him 
guilty of murder. He defined a re 
doubt as one which would leave the minds 
of tlie jury in (such a state that they can
not feel a moral certainty as to the gu l 
of the accused. In conclusion he urged : 
jury to give the matter their best consid 
eration. His honor's charge occupied forty 
five minutes and it was 9.45 when the 
jury retired from the court room to con 
sider their verdict.

F. II. Tingley, of Moncton, has joined 
the staff of the resident engineer of the 
Dominion Public Works Department here.

similar argument the
■ -.. 1 signed statement made bv the prisoner

Frinlr . i i Pub m evidence and read.
intention' oMié Znriî Z^ After Hankinc had been ex-

\ < to frame the amintd. Attomev General
agreement so as to ensure that the C. P. nonneeH 
R. would proceed with their work as ! 
rapidly as the government built the re
taining wall.

Mr. Faylor said that if tlie company did 
not get the land to be used

Mr. B<some more lei

1 J
but reserved J 
part -of the re< 

Dr. Black, c 
declaring that 
qualified to pra 
practhc throng 

The debat 
address was 
British L'olmnb 
fied the defeat 
date in Drumr 

Dr. Neele)-. 1 
denounced the 
on the nw; .

No trace has yet been found of the body 
of Robert Burns, late caretaker of the 
Suspension bridge, who 
the falls about a week ago.

Hazen an-
that the case for the 

closed. Recorder Baxter said that the de- 
j fence would endeavor to show that the 
j killing had resulted from Siracusa's taunt- 
| ing the prisoner. He would put Rossi him- 

yard they did not want it at ;dl ^ Th/“ul °.n the and the jury would be
company would, however, undertake to' / u / v’ h<inly,ve” that he under-

’ ulIuetLrtKC LO stood the English language very imper
fectly.

crown was
was drowned in

IT. L. Spencer, the aged poet and 
journalist, who is now in his 82nd year, 
has removed from WLite Head to the 
city, and is living at 73 St. James street, 
west St. John. Though feeble in body, 
his mind is active, and his general health 
fairly good.

Mr*. Frwnk Thibodeau.
Moncton, Nov. 23— (Special)—The death 

occurred today of Mrs. Frank Thibodeau 
after a year's illness. Deceased was sixty- 
nine years old and is survived by two sons, 
Leo and Gerald, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Wm. LeBlane, Moncton, and Mrs. Robi- 
chaud, Cambridge (Mass.)

fill in the land as fast as the government 
goes ahead with its work.

On the question being finally put it was ! Prisoner On StcMd. 
carried by a vote of 8 to 5. Those voting 
in the affirmative were: Aid. Jones, Elkin.,
Likely, White, Scully, Hayes, Russel] and: iie derued that he had threatened to shoot 
McGoldrick. Those opposed’ to it were: ! ^raouya if the latter walked out with 
Aid. Potts, McLeod, Smith, Holder and Mmnie Jones. When he said that there 
Sproul. i would be nobody in the North street

he meant that

The prisoner was then put on the stand.
; \

Mies Margaret Melanie.
Douglas Harbor, Nov. 21—At Douglas 

Harbor, Queens count)-, on the evening of -j-,
Nov. 17, Miss Margaret Mclnnis died in The Filling In,
Înem:iX=on°Ze/eaar IldZZ' /’I ^ The next -a3 33 to the manner of
mto“coCn“of ^ ThlsNo-
gether with a wpak heart, cahsed a short ! rtinnV^h fe?°rder t0 incorporate 
illness of onlv a few days She will be be had drawn up in the agreement.
much missed in the place where she 1,Ï lhe DeXt SCctlon that aroused discussion 

i 1 n ' 1 . nere sne ilas | Was one incorporated by the (' p Rl will entire hfn. and was possessed of | limiting their taxation on'the property to l>0,"t,D* °,ut where tbe revolver was. but 
a kindly disposition and had many friends. |I(X) a year. The recorder askedho/ in- , declared that he did not understand the 
She is survived by two sisters at home and stvuclions as to this questions asked by the police officer-.
aUendre0d‘bv RevSt W-mh'\v The f™eral. i Aid. Likdy expressed strong opposition ,,T,he reuorde,r ifked-Did you understand 
rn/thedstbateR^f th " ass and consider- to this. In his opinion the clause Ju i Uiat yop didn t have to answer these 
mg the state of the roads was largely at- t0 ^ struck uut altogether ! questions?

! Mr. Taylor suggested as the res,dt of! 1 dldn 1 understand them,
some further discussion that the section 
be amended by adding words safeguarding

Mrs. Margaret Logan, wife of James jhe cl,t>! m ca3e the property should ever the baiance of the document V section 
J. Logan, died at her home. 98 Chesley be pU,t to any °,tbf P^P08) «•»» "hat it lo tlle effect that the board of railway 
etr8et' Tuesday, after a lingering illness rans erre or. lth this amend commissioners be the arbiters in cases of
with tuberculosis. Besides her husband ! ei e 8ec 1 n "aa adfpfed. dispute was passed without discussion,
and young child, she is survived by her i Maintpnanrp The next section recommended that in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flower, ' consideration of the city abandoning any
of Laspereaux Station, and six sisters, | The most debatable question of all and ! claim against the C. P. R for breach of 
and two brothers, all of Gaspereaux. The i 'hat, on which the agreement was hnally agreement in connection with the 1,600- 
sisters are Misses Elsie. Bertha. Edith, j fiuiig up, that of maintenance of sewers, foot strip, the company should give tlie 
Martha, Lizzie and a married sister in | was then talien up. The recorder said that city a release from any action it might 

in the final outcome proved to be true. |mtm ana women that go on in ein, and 4he west The brothers are Joseph and , was his view that the company should have for the caving in of Union street.
1 say that hell is certain. Why? First spend eternity in hell, you won’t take ---------------- "-**- ----------------- Raimond. _____ j assume the burden of construction and The present time, lie thought.

of all. because Jesus Christ says' so. and m“,ch ')'ith >'ou that you own now, but you fini U riflT , maintenance. The C. P. R. on the other good one to clear up these matters. He
' ■file'apostles say so. God says so. If you 1 W1 take one tiling—you will remember the fllHI I Mill. Samuel Craisr. i ba°d does not wish to do so. had introduced this clause but the C. P. Hopewell Hill. Nov. 23—A hlaz.

want the words of Jesus Christ turn to 'women whose 'lives you have blasted and I *»nUL I I MIL st q, h <- R y.,. ,, | .Mr- Taylor said there was absolutely no R. absolutely refused to agree to it. A .McIntyre's, formerly 1.
Matt. xxv. 41, "Then shall He say also [umea' and you women will remember the ... „ i Samuel Craig' was stricken with Saralv.iJ Cba“Ce °* agrecmeDt on, Lhat Point- The I Aid. Hayes wanted to know if the «ore at Albert last evening ch
unto them on the left hand. Depart from 1™» «qnandered in frivolity and fashion 111 flflDPUCCTCD this morning and did not regain ronscink 1 comPany w'as .""»»! to build the, council had authorized the introduction ; a lot ot damage, and but to.
me. ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre- and foolishness, when you might have been H (JliilbHcO 11 il I ness but puked awav this evening ,l/t bat ,f th« clt-v engineer made a ot this clause. In his opinion it was not ! “very would have proved t «
pared for the devil and his angels.” If ^lvm^ for, God. ^ on will remember the ' UUI1UII|»U I Lll , g J g utj mistake they could not findeitake to be a fair one. His worship took the same i R "as early closing night, an-.
vou want the words of Paul the Apostle, Christ that >ou rejected, and the oppor-1 ______ Mr Uraiv was born in TnU , - , res;x>nsible. The company and the govern- view. The matter was altogether foreign! that had been left lighted, it -
turn to 2 These. 1 7-9 “The Lord Jesus tunitie8 for salvation that you despised ; ^ x. nnp ' QmyA r ' , 'ent) - ment jointly, the recorder pointed out, had to the subject of the agreement and was l exploded,shall be revealed from’ heaven with Iiis There « torment known to me/ like ! Dorcb«ater N. B Nov. ^-(Special)- ed fmm . r sa,If undertaken the construction of the sewers not good business. I Samtiel \Y. Smith, of
mighty angels in flaming fire, taking yen- the torment of » accusing memofy. I have j é” of fi.re brke «shtere of 8teamboat engineer About riventv five tbïï?h, ^h*,r lan<k' Aid. Russell thought if any one of them | baa been out west foi
geance on them that know not God, and 863,1 ln m.v office in Chicago strong men : « ter ou* 12.30 this morning. s f ~ J I Aid. Likely thought, that a claire ought " ere transacting the business on their own | been visiting friends hereabout,
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus weeP1ng like children. What was the mat- ! Ahe _fe wae ^ Thos. Nowland e, on 8ta- , t« ._ f r p 1 r‘! to be added to the section that in Lhe account they would consider it a good j I-ate reports from Bradley Smi
Christ; who shall be punished with ever-j tcr? Memory. j ^on s^’eet- The Windsor hotel hand ex- chinigt and * • } m,a' ' event of a sewer being broken by the com- ’ thing to have such matters settled. , Riverside, who had one of ln> ira-
lasting destruction from the presence* of1 l/l j n t tmguiéfhers were quickly carried to the i n mtil abmu- ttiroô Q_ , Pany’6 trains running over it thev should Aid. Potts here asked his worship it he | putated in the St. John hos] ■
the lird, and from the glory of His^ow ! Memory find RemOfSe. burning building and did effective work. Xwed ?o ret.re from ' ’'epa‘r ' I had not seen the agreement before it I very favorable.
er.” If you want the words of the Apos- Hell is the place where men remember LLUwork ^ T ^ andtd'1 with a superannuation allowance SerV1CC , Af Jone6 mtroduced a this, had been brought betore them
tie John, turn to Rev. xx. 15. "Whoso , and suffer. good work, pie fire was under control Mr <-•• .- I effect. lhe mayor replied that he., knew that
ever was not found written in the book of ? One day Mr. Moody asked me to go out U°-1 first married Matilda Ganong a sister of Mr, ,Tiy'or ««d this was impossible. His the recorder had been drawing up the |
life was cast into the lake of fire." If riding: and after we had ridden a? little rha fire 8tarted- 80 far 88 va-".1» learn- (} w nanong who ]eft one daughter w°rfhlp thou8ht that lf they tried very agreement although not under his diree-j
you want the words of the Apostle Peter, way he drove into a cornfield went out1 d’ about the chimney in the attic. Cecilia, at home His second wife* was hard lhey ougbt tu ^ abie lo rome t°" tlurlK-. ",hc". be 1,ad ,seen tbe ( la'ise in
turn to 2 Pet. ii 4-9, "God spared not the to the middle of the lot,.and then he said I Mrs. Lucy Holmes who died a year ago gelher on tius Pu,nt- que.t.on he had told him what Ins
angels that sinned, but east them down "This is where it happened." I said “Thiel llfFllniUPP and left a son George who was also S«t ! Ald‘ Potta moved that the company be l,ers"nal. fpmlon of n wa8-
to hell, and delivered them into chains of as where what happened?" He said '“Don’t ’ WMIIIIN 1.\ home with his fathef ' He also'leaves a:Ieffu,red to maintain the sewers. o % tbls ,,me threa of the aldermen haddarkness, to be preserved unto judgment; you remember the last time i' was in IIUIIHHOU brother George who lives m Sago (Me) Mr. Taylor said that if this motion pass- "ithdrawn Aid. 1 utts moved that the j

; . the Lord knoweth how to deliver Chicago that I told you a certain sTor” __________ and a sister* Mrs Keko of %btre ' 1’ ^  ̂ / 7? 1 rorporated mX fi, T JT"*'. ' Moncton, Nov. 2, -, Special )-Th,
the Godly out ot temptations and to re- and you said the next time you came to X1 ., - Station. Kent county (N. B.) Mr Crag ?u\ ^ 7" '' hamnan then nut ,h *«rfment- , Tbe ton hoard of health report tor
serve the unjust unto the day of judgment Northfield you wanted me to show you Morm-McGouey. was a valued member of Hibernia lodge ; thf the <J°!nm'T *»yer"m«“ aI‘“...'™uJd ’u a « tie 5 o \ u " 7 the jw closed .how, an «bnormalh
to be punished If you want the words ! just where it happened?’ He said. "This j, Tuesday Nov « F' 4 A- M“ St. John. * ’ not. f" '» t/spl '7 responsib.hty ot "8 a ' ■ ■> too H-s worship gave death rate. The schedule of deaf -
1 ‘“TheTo d shaU et ' When MrTd"  ̂ ^ ^ A  ̂ J8 -tm'nized i„“st. „ ---------------- -------------------------- «L^/he opinion that ' On motL' IT aTM^oWrieT ! mitted !’> 1 K. Nnrthn.p, secrets,

• sand of H„ holv onesTnde™ veLeance ' dav he wL hoeTn/coT/ P*t«'s church. North End. early yesterday l||QDCPTIMP HfiMPTnil P it w« quite reasonable to assume the posi- ! rose and resolved .itself into the'T- shn"-s ,L>3, during the year7" II«InIIG 10IC14 a^ 1
have ungodly ,1om end allthrir baS 1 MHi  ̂ d end' were umted in . marriage by Rev. nilAYri.in.ir n......... not competent to construct one that would wa8 adopted-xvithout discussion and osia came next with fourteen: «•

SfeA.risyfs.'sr zt : r BUCTBUCHE RALWAY *i" »- -u vss usjj-* tr starts ïm
the abode of the dead^ Ster He^ come L'Th f<ï, mî?elfà H,f ^0,°“ WM to-the home of the bride, corner of Bridge Moncton. Nov. p3-fSpee,al)-W. A.1 when Aid. Potts’ motion was carried hv Tiek that the Hassan, Compand 'be paid ^°.ck. ,0”owln8 ^ration. Of those
up again after He has ascended unto the'/ the 11,11 • *lr Moody pointed to the and \ ictona streets, where a tempting Bowden, chief engineer of the department a vote of 8 to 5. The yeas were- Aid for ‘he Germain street work on the tin ?""d t'î"> ho8p,ta1’ fourteen d,d !
ngh^hand of 5k F“t"r (He rortainlv ? b* T Aa fT“T the breakfMt wai 8<™<b Many beautiful of railways and .canals. Ottawa, was in the Ports. Jones. Likely. White, McLeod «ificat, of the engineer, was earned and long t0 the a,'V 
knows what He is ttLIf™’ T? ï 7,2!^ hf"d?d “« Pre8en,e were received from their num- city today and accompanied by B-. G. j Holder. Sproul and Smith. The nays ^ the meeting adjourned,
rie h». Wn 1LZ tlr g -1T.T" a Testament and ssid. 'THy boy. ‘Seek finit efous acquaintance., who hold them in Evans. C. E.. Montreal, and S,,pt. F. N. Aid. Hayes. Russell. Elkin Seullv and 
U 8 . „ ere 1 ,ou dnd *t ln the kingdom of God and His righteousness, high esteem. Mr. and Mrs. Morris left Hall, left this afternoon on an inspection I McGoldrick.
. xx) , . land all these things shall be added unto1 yesterday for a honeymoon trip to Hah- trip over the Moncton & Buctouche Rail-

-Th* fearful, and unbelieving, and the you.’ ” He said, “I went to the next town. fax. way.
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